
Guideline to the Software Update for the CMC-TC
Processing Unit DK 7320.100
A few introductory remarks: The following description of the SW Update transmission is
based on the FTP protocol. Requirements: the FTP must be installed and implemented
on the PC and the FTP function of the CMC-TC system must be activated. The FTP
function is activated with the help of the hyper-terminal or Telnet in the 1.1 Network
Configuration menu of the processing unit – input Enabled.
In addition, the installation routine requires the FTP passwords of the factory settings; if
necessary for the purpose of the update, you reset the latter via  hyper-terminal or
Telnet to:
Username: cmc
Password: cmc.
Note: As a result of the update, the previous configuration settings are replaced by the
factory settings overriding the former.
1. Download the current SW version of the RITTAL-Homepage www.cmc-tc.com and
copy to the hard disk memory.
2. Unzip the file downloaded by WINZIP to your hard disk in a separate directory.
Please note that the file is extracted by indicating the destination and is not
copied directly into the main directory of the hard disc, e.g. C:\
3. Starting the Processing Unit!
Power up, plug in the network connector and tune the IP address and Subnet mask to
your network. Make a note of the processing unit IP address.
4. Open the MS DOS input screen via the Windows Start-Button, go to the directory in
question and input the following command: update 192.168.0.190, the IP address
having to be identical with the IP address of your processing unit.
5. Acknowledging the command input with the ENTER key, your processing unit will now
be updated to the latest SW software version.
6. Having completed the above steps you are requested by the system to reboot the
computer.
You either boot the processing unit comfortably via the built-in software function in
Telnet under menu item 1.1.F Activate Actual Values, or you briefly interrupt the power
supply to the processing unit by pulling the power plug and subsequently connecting it
again.
7. By opening the menu item 4 Info page, you can make sure that the new software
version has been implemented.
Your RITTAL-IT-Team


